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Miracle child has beaten fierce odds
HOPE: Seven-year-old, once not expected to live, now undergoing new treatment for rare genetic disorder
STEPHANIE IP

There were more than 100 people
at Charlie-Anne Cox’s first birthday
party in 2010.
After all, doctors had given the
child only a few months to live after
she was diagnosed with Spinal Muscular Atrophy Type 1 at six months
old. The rare genetic disorder leaves
children with poor muscle tone,
weakness, and makes it hard for
them to breathe, swallow, speak and
hold themselves upright.
Even catching a simple cold could
be fatal for a child with SMA, unable
to sniffle or cough. The terminal illness — which occurs in about one of
every 6,000 live births — is considered the top genetic cause of infant
deaths.
At least, that’s what mom Cherie Ehlert has always been told to
prepare for. Against all odds, Charlie-Anne is still alive today.
“It’s just like, everything little thing
that she does — that they said she
wouldn’t do — is amazing and we’re
just really proud of her,” said Ehlert.
“And I didn’t think we were going to
get a first birthday.”
On Monday, Jan. 23, Charlie-Anne
— who is now seven and in Grade 2
— will receive her second injection
of a drug called nusinersen at B.C.
Children’s Hospital. The treatment
involves Charlie-Anne undergoing
sedation and receiving a lumbar
puncture in order for the medicine,
which is marketed under the brand
name Spinraza, to be injected.
It’s the first drug approved for
treating SMA that has seen positive response in clinical trials, with
about 40 per cent of patients treated with Spinraza seeing improvement in motor milestones. It works
by inserting strings of synthetic
DNA to halt SMA’s progression in a
patient’s body.
The drug was given the green light
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration last month and made
available publicly shortly thereafter. It’s expected Health Canada
could announce its own approval later this year. In the meantime,
Charlie-Anne is one of only a few
patients who have been granted
special access by Health Canada
to use the drug before it becomes
widely approved.
Cur re nt ly, Cha rl i e -An n e is
believed to be the first and oldest
child to be treated with Spinraza
outside of clinical tests in Canada.
Her injections will continue every
couple of weeks for the next three
years, at the cost of $750,000 the first
year and $350,000 each subsequent
year.
“I don’t know that I’ve ever seen a
miracle like this in my lifetime,” said
Ehlert of the results she has seen in
clinical trials for the drug. “Going

Charlie-Anne Cox, seen here with her mother Cherie Ehlert in 2010, was not supposed to see her first birthday.

from, ‘This is a terminal illness. Take
your baby home and love her. She’s
going to pass away soon,’ to, ‘She
could have a long, fulfilling, amazing life and actually get stronger.’ ”
In 2010, The Province profiled
Charlie-Anne’s condition and
Ehlert’s efforts to raise money and
awareness for SMA by participating in a local triathlon. (Those
efforts continue today and to date,
more than $80,000 has been raised
through a 10-kilometre run organized in honour of Charlie-Anne’s
late friend, Florence, who died from
SMA two years ago.)

At the time, Charlie-Anne was only
14 months old and needed help to
sit and hold her head up. She also
had trouble breathing, with each
breath sounding like the child was
“running a marathon,” her dad, Matt
Cox, had said in an interview.
Today, Charlie-Anne still requires
the use of a feeding tube to eat, a
mask hooked up to a machine to
help her breathe at night, another
machine to help clean up drool as
she is unable to swallow, and takes
several medications and has chest
physiotherapy daily.
That said, Charlie-Anne does have

some movement in her forearms
and hands, is able to drive herself
in a motorized wheelchair, can use
basic apps on an iPad and her speech
is mostly easy to understand, if not a
bit unclear at times.
She remains sensitive to germs and
common colds, which is why her
best friend at school wears a necklace with a small bottle of hand sanitizer dangling from it, and whenever
adults aren’t able to understand her
speech, Charlie-Anne’s classmates
easily interpret for her. Not to mention, she has a great sense of humour.
“All the other kids have to put their
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hands up to talk, but she uses that for
her own benefit and just speaks out
and shares a joke whenever she feels
like it,” said Ehlert.
While it will be some time before
the family will know if the treatment
works for Charlie-Anne, Ehlert is
always mindful of the lesson she’s
learned over the last seven years of
medical ups and downs.
“Sounds cheesy, but it’s just living
in the moment and it’s trusting your
gut and trusting that you know what’s
best for your child,” she said.
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